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Manhattan TV & Monitor Mount, Desk, Double-Link Arms, 3
screens, Screen Sizes: 10-27", Black, Clamp Assembly, Triple
Screen, VESA 75x75 to 100x100mm, Max 7kg (each), Lifetime
Warranty

Brand : Manhattan Product code: 461658

Product name : TV & Monitor Mount, Desk, Double-Link Arms,
3 screens, Screen Sizes: 10-27", Black, Clamp Assembly, Triple
Screen, VESA 75x75 to 100x100mm, Max 7kg (each), Lifetime
Warranty

Monitor Desk Mount (clamp), 3 screens, 10-27", Vesa 75x75 to 100x100mm, 3 pivots, Height up to
44cm, Max 14kg, Black

Manhattan TV & Monitor Mount, Desk, Double-Link Arms, 3 screens, Screen Sizes: 10-27", Black, Clamp
Assembly, Triple Screen, VESA 75x75 to 100x100mm, Max 7kg (each), Lifetime Warranty:

Limited space on the desktop workspace makes it difficult to get work done. Get back valuable desktop
real estate with the LCD Monitor Mount with centre Mount and Double-Link Swing Arms.

The mount is constructed of durable steel and features a sturdy clamp for quick, easy and secure
mounting - there's no need to drill holes into desks or countertops. Its fully adjustable tilt, rotate, side-to-
side, height and tension settings enable a comfortable and productive viewing position that helps reduce
eye fatigue and even neck and back strain. Plus, LCD monitors can be easily rotated around the pole to
allow others to view presentations or multimedia displays from almost any direction.

Mounting

Minimum screen size * 33 cm (13")
Maximum weight capacity * 21 kg
Maximum screen size * 68.6 cm (27")
Mounting Clamp
Minimum VESA mount * 75 x 75 mm
Maximum VESA mount * 100 x 100 mm
Panel mounting interface 75 x 75,100 x 100 mm
Number of displays supported * 3
Mounting type * Desk

Ergonomics

Height adjustment

Ergonomics

Tilt angle range -45 - 45°
Angle of rotation 180°
Cable management

Design

Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Width 1316 mm
Depth 90 mm
Height 548 mm
Weight 6 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
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